RULES OF PLAY 2018
Brampton Extreme Slo-Pitch League
* S.P.O.A. RULES IN AFFECT
We follow the SPOA rules but some inhouse rules below and some rules as a reminder

Coed 3 Pitch 7 and 3
* batting lineup must have no more then 3 male batters in a row.
* if playing with less then 10 players then automatic out for missing female player only.
* may have more then 3 girls on the field
* pitch to your own team
* anyballl that hits the pitcher directly from the bat is an automatic out, every baserunner moves back to base and dead ball.
* no new inning after 70 minutes.
* 6 run max per inning and last inning open umpire may state last inning

Coed Single Games
* batting lineup must have no more then 2 male batters in a row.
* if playing with less then 10 players then automatic out for missing female player only.
* may have more than 4 girls on the field
* no new inning after 70 minutes.

Coed Doubleheaders
* batting lineup must have no more then 2 male batters in a row.
* if playing with less then 10 players then automatic out for missing female player only.
* may have more than 4 girls on the field
* no new inning after 65 minutes. All batters start with a 1 and 1 count

All Coed Divisions
* NO FORCE OUT THROWS TO 1ST FROM OUTFIELD
* OUTFIELDERS MUST BE 150 FROM HOME PLATE OR EDGE OF GRASS - Umpires discretion but shud us foul posts at Powerade Centre

* All infielders must be inline with the bases until ball is hit

All Mens Divisions
* All batters start with a 1 and 1 count
* Unlimited Courtesy Runners for Jeff Craber - last out in inning or previous inning
* no new inning after 65 minutes.

*Also The Shark Rule - Wednesday Mens 50 plus team gets 7 courtesy runners

Ladies Division
* no new inning after 65 minutes. All batters start with a 1 and 1 count

All Coed, Ladies and Mens Divisions
* if home team ahead going into bottom 7th then no bat
* no foul language or ejection may occur and NO Drinking alcohol during game play

* 10 MINUTE GRACE BUT REDUCES TIME OF GAME

* safe and committment line will be used 21 FT.

* USSSA Bat Rules in affect. THUMBPRINT ONLY

* Mercy rule 12 AFTER 5 AND 15 AFTER 4

* May start with 7 players

* Tagging allowed between lines

* You may add players to the bottom of the lineup if late at anytime

* anticipation step(s) allowed. must be back before next pitch

* NO DIGGING at HOME PLATE

* no metal spikes permitted but plastic O.K.

* NEW - All Players must play 25% of games for playoff elegibility

* force at home. runner must not cross over or touch home plate or will be declared out unless trying to avoid collision
* courtesy runners max 5 per game guy for guy and girl for girl or girl for guy
* all divisions with 6 run max per inning and last inning open
* unrestricted substitution in the field at the start of the inning player must be in batting order
* Wednesday, Thursday and Friday Mens Tier 1 only - Homerun rule is Match plus 3 with a max of 7 homeruns per team.

HOME RUN RULE OVER THE FENCE IN AFFECT. Match plus 2 for all other divisions
* when homerun max is reached then anything over the fence is an out no matter what the count is on batter

* RULES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
revised July 25, 2018.

